
Job ID:     BR061511C 

Job Title:    Process Improvement Manager 

Degree Requirements:   Bachelors Degree Mechanical, Electrical, Chemical, Industrial  

Engineering 

Years of Experience:  2 

Type of Position:   Direct Hire 

Location:    Near Cleveland, OH 

Salary Range:    $62K – $80K + Bonus 

Travel Required:   Less than 20% 

 

IMMEDIATE NEED in the Cleveland, OH area for a Process Improvement Manager who has a Bachelors 

degree in Mechanical Engineering and a minimum of 2 years work experience.  Relocation assistance is 

budgeted for this position. 

 

The MUST HAVE requirements for this position are: 

* Bachelor’s degree in Mechanical, Electrical, Chemical, or Industrial Engineering 

* 2 years work experience in a Process Improvement position 

* Demonstrated ability to lead and get results through others 

* Knowledge of FOOD SAFETY requirements 

* Be able to interpret and administer SQF ( Safe Quality Food ) CODE 2000 

* Knowledge of production processes, quality control, costs, & other techniques to maximize effective  

   manufacturing of products 

* Business planning & problem solving skills with proven ability to initiate & manage change 

* Strong interpersonal, communication and computer skills 

* Knowledge of business & management principles with the ability to manage multiple priorities 

 

 

PLUSSES in this position are: 

* Experience is the food or beverage arena 

 

The RESPONSIBILITIES of include but are not limited to: 

* Implement process improvement projects 

* Lead efforts around the key objectives of safety, environmental compliance, quality, scrap minimization  

   & productivity, while still meeting customer delivery dates 

* Facilitate change management using process improvement methodology & tools 

* Develop a process improvement program that will show measurable results in process efficiency,  

   customer satisfaction, & savings 

 

If you meet these requirements and wish to be considered for this position, send your résumé to us using 

Word 97 -2003 at Resumes@PinnaclePlacementGroup.com mentioning the Job ID and the Job Title in the 

subject line of your email.   

 

In your email or cover letter, please provide us a short narrative detailing your experience and 

expertise as it applies to this position. 

 
KEY WORDS:  Mechanical Engineer, Electrical Engineer, Chemical Engineer, Industrial Engineer, 

BSME, BSEE, BSChmE, BSIE, Process Engineer, Process Improvement, Six Sigma, LEAN, Green Belt, 

Black Belt, Food Manufacturing, Beverage Manufacturing, Food Packaging, Beverage Packaging, SQF 

Code 2000, Safe Quality Food, food safety,  
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